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AP-T

ntertop Water Filtration System

The H2O AP-T is the perfect option for home kitchen countertops, and office pantry or public spaces.
The compact design allows you to fit the H2O AP-T anywhere from your kitchen counter at home to
the counter in the lunch room at work, or to the conference room all without the dispenser taking up
so much of your valuable space. lts advanced features and superior 4-Cartridge Filtration process
provide comfort and convenience by having your clean Antioxidant Alkaline water within your reach
and hassle-free. Thoughtfully designed, the filter cartridges are stored within the dispenser. Save
space, time and money with this H2O AP-T and enjoy healthy Antioxidant Alkaline water 24 hours a
day.

Features:
and modern design, with Braille code above taps for the visually challenged
. Hot and Cold water readily available when required
. High quality stainless steel Hot and Cold water tanks
. NSF certified 4-Cartridge Antioxidant Alkaline filtration system
. Reduces residual chlorine, trihalomethane (TTHMs), VOCs, asbestos, cysts, bad tastes and odour
r Eliminates waterborne microorganism, Escherichia coli (E.coli) and Staphylococcus aureas (S.aureas)
'. Easy to use mechanical push-in lever taps with hot water child safety lock, a drip tray for spills
. All-in-one, no headache of where to install external filter cartridge compartment
o Sleek

Specifications:
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Power Rating: 220-240v
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o Heating Power: 480w
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Cooling Power: 0.64
Hot Water Tank: 'l .2 litres
Cold Water Tank: 3.6 litres
Hot Water Temp.: 80 - 90'C
Cold Water Temp.: 4 - 10"C
Refrigerant: Rl34a

(CFC Free)
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Maximum lnput Temperature: 45'C
Filter Replacement: 3000 litres or 12 months

(whichever comes f irst)

The

filter replacement cycle

is based on normal feed water
condition and 3000 litres of water filtration efficiency.
Based on 8 litre use per day,4 - 6people.

